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COD. 3240VP061IH150
Glass cloth + stainless steel polyurethane

Description
Glass fibre cloth, resistant to high temperatures and reinforced with steel threads that guarantee excellent 
mechanical resistance. It is very resistant to tears and vibrations. The polyurethane coating is an economical 
coating that stabilizes the glass fibres to facilitate cutting. The base fabric is able to withstand continuousus 
temperatures up to 600°C (without stress); the polyurethane coating begins to thermally degrade after exposure 
to temperatures greater than 90°C, leaving behind particles of micronized aluminium, which increase the capacity 
of the fabric to withstand direct heat and to reflect irradiated heat.
Applications
Textile joints, insulation jackets, exhaust turbines and geblacktors. 

550°C

Characteristics of the base glass fabric

Weight 650 g/m2 ±5%

Weave 8H Satin

Costruzione:
- warp
- weft

per cm 16 ±5%
per cm 15 ±5%

Yarn:
- warp
- weft

EC9 68/2 V4A**
EC9 68/2 V4A**

Tensile strength
- warp
- weft

4600 N/5cm >±10%
4500 N/5cm >±10%

Standard sizes

height mm rolls 
m

1550 50

Characteristics of coated fabric

Weight 680 g/m2 ±5%

Thickness 0,7 mm ± 5%

Resistance temperature 600°C *

Colour
Silver/grey

on one side, white
on the other

Processing
30g/m2 pigmented aluminium, 

coated with polyurethane
on one side only

The base fabric will withstand continuous temperatures up to 6000 ° C (not 
stressed), the PU coating will begin to thermally degrade after exposure
at temperatures above 900 ° C, leaving behind aluminum particles micronized 
that improve the ability of fabrics to resist direct heat and to reflect the radiated 
heat.
** V4A is a stainless steel wire twisted around each warp and weft to provide 
stability and resistance to high temperatures.


